
WE SHOULD HAVE AN AMERICAN POLICY

The recent comments of a certain por-
tion of the piess and some public men
on the administration of the state de-
partment by the late Secretary Gresham,
have made it evident that the United
States should have a policy of its own.
It should be American with a largo A.
The policy that will command the ad-
miration and respect of the world and
the enthusiastic devotion of every loyal
citizen of tbe Union, so that wherever
the Hag of the free shall shed the glory
of its stars, prince, potentate and presi-
dent, citizen and subject, will yield the
homage due tne insignia of a great and
powerful country. tThus far 'tis well, and
in fancy we hear the tumultuous cheer-
ing of the army of professional patriots,
captained by Republican editors and
orators. We can see the exaltation of
chapeaus and the gleeful execution of the
festive pigeon wing by the aforesaid
army, including the colonels, the majors,
the admirals and the senators from Maine
and Massachusetts. We fancy the un-
restrained expression of their joy at this
apparent endorsement of the patriotism
they have copyrighted so successfully
that every Democrat, Populist and Mug-
wump in the land is rendered a traitor
and a renegade because he possesseth it
not. We can hear the battle song of this
noble aggregation blessed with the sole
and exclusive right of loving the
country aud wearing the toga of patriot-
ism with tbe same indifference to con-
\u25a0equences that a common mortal would
display in sporting a "protected sweat
shop" shirt, ringing: o'er land and sea
as they sing of *'the old flag and an ap-
propriation." Surely they think they
have found a 'home market for the stock
they have been assiduously importing
for lo tnese many years. But we said an
American nolicy, and we mean the gen-
nine homespun article, and not the for-
eign nroduct, nor the counterfeit of the
latter, such as the United Order of Bun-
combe Patriots, have disturbed the public
peace by clamorously demanding tne
adoption of. Their policy is no more
American than is the protective tariff.
It is the policy our forefather.* shunned
and trampled on. It stands for outrage,
spoliation and wanton conquest, and
has made the nations of Europe
infamous. There is but one pol-
icy that can be American, and that is the
one that is founded upon the eternal
rock of right, and renders unto "Caesar
the things which are Caesar's and unto
God the things which are God's;" the
policy which ia just and fair to all gov-
ernments alike, the great and the small,
the monarchical and tho republican; the
policy that will indulge in none of the
chicane, tiie duplicity or the arrogance
of old world diplomacy, but that will
have the courage to admit the rights of

others frankly and the bravery to defend
to the ultimate ditch that which belongs
to its own country; the policy that will
never dishonor the uniform of the
American navy by compelling its
wearer to overthrow and subjugate
a weak and friendly government, even
though it be an island kingdom of the
Pacific: the policy that nowhere will
hoist the Stars and Stripes as tlie symbol
of fraud, usurpation aud unjustifiable
conquest, "because we need thisor that
island." but that will everywhere and
at all times win for the old rlag the ad-
miration and the love that belongs to the
emblem of dignity, honor andf justice;
the policy that will enable an American
citizen to make the proud boist that hi 3
country ia "always right because she will
never do that which ii wrong;" the
noblest policy any man or any people
can have?the policy of honesty. It ia
the policy that Jefferson, Calhoun, Web-
ster, Clay, Marcey, Sewaid, Bayard and
Gredham have faithfully adhered to. It is
the policy that is true to the tradi-
tions of the republic and loyal to the
teachings of the fathers. It is in harmony
With the law of natural selection that the
party whose most notable achievement
was the theft of a presidency should cham-
pion the methods of tlio freebootmg gov-
ernments east of the Atlantic. It is to
be hoped, however, that the new secretary
Of state will not be swerved by the villili-
eation aud the bluster of the party.of im-
itation and expediency from the lines
marked out by his distinguished prede-
cessors, but that he will prove faithful to
the true American policy.

FROM EAST TO WEST

During this era of actual and contem-
plated street railway construction it
migbt he well to remember that this
City stretches from east to west as *ella.
from north to south. We need cross town

lines as badly as tlie other kind; not half
way across but wholly across. And a
good thoroughfare for such a road is
Ninth street, it taps both the eastern
and western limits of the city and tra-
Terses that portion which is destined in
a few years to be the most thickly popu-
lated. The only lino approaching a cross
town roaii is the cable running from West-
lake to Evergreen cemetery, and that, ie
Will be readily admitted is inadequate for
the purpose. The entire district south of
Fifth street and east of Main street is
without Intersecting transportation facil-
ities; while wostoQMain. between Seventh
and Pico, the same void ex ists" unless we
count in the wmi-daily antiquity that
agitates the dust along .Ninth irom I'earl

west. We believe an electric road over
the breadth of the city willprove remun-
erative and bespeak for the project the
consideration of the street car magnates.

THE PUNISHMENT OP PAUPERIS:.
Everybody has heard of the chaingang,

but few indeed know of the actual ex-
periences of those who go to make up the
squad of humiliation and degradation.
Only those whom misfortune and crime
have made the bearers of ball and chain
could tell the tale, and few of this class
have been so lost to shame and so indif
ferent to disgrace as to divulge the
depths of their fall by reciting their ex-
periences. In order that the people of
Lob Angeles might understand the real-
ism of this modern method of vindicat-
ing the majesty of municipal law, and
might judge whether the punishment is
a fitting one for a man who has commit-
ted tbe atrocious crime of seeking to ap-

pease hunger by begging the price of an
humble meal. The Herald commenced In
yesterday s issue the story of one
of its representatives who has
just "done time". The revelations
of this recital ar6 as disgusting and as
disgraceful as those made to the public
in The Herald's recent expose of the
women's jailquarters. To say that they
reflect upon the humanity and the de-

cency of a community that boasts of
all the various attributes of nineteenth
century civilization, would be expressing
tho truth mildly. It may bo and prob-
ably is necessary to deal sternly with
criminals, ana to make their places of
confinement decidedly unattractive. But
with the most hardened of law-breakerß
the instincts of humanity should draw
the line at bedless. vermin-infested cells,
insect-animated bread, and brutal castiga-
tion by either jailer or trusty, of
prisoners who happen to insist upon their
legal rights. That this penal hell should
be the fate of the moneyless who have
vainly sought employment, should arouse
the indignation and resentment of every
humane, justice-loving man and woman
to whom the shameful facts become
known.

SAME HERE

Tbe New York World has t3ken up the
cause of the bicyclists?presumably with
or without a bloomer?and makes tbe
following vigorous appeal in their behalf,
which we know will be appreciated by
tbe bloomered and the bloomerless who
ride tbe "wheel:"

In the Jefferson Market police court
yesterday the driver of a milk wagon was
committed for reckless driving. He had
wrecked a bicycle and almost killed the
rider. While the World does not wish to
say. nor believe that he was guilty of
main ious mischief, ur that he ought to he
punished on that assumption, his case
gives an opportunity to wara drivers who
need warning.

From the time of the first appearance
of bicycles on the highways there has
been some mysterious antagonism be-
tween them and heavier vehicles. Men
of staid and dignified respectability iind
themselves unable to resist the tempta-
tion to drive in front of a bicycle if they
can. They never think at all of the
danger to which the bicycler is often sub
jected when thei- trotters swerve to go
in ahead of him. The drivers of heavier
vehicles are equally thoughtless and some-
times they are malicious in their determi-
nation to force the rider of the wheel to
surrender all rights to the road. A
wheelman expeting that he will be given
room to pass is often put in danger of
his life by the turn of a driver's wrist.

This may have been natural at first. It
will not be so if it continues. The bi-
cycle is no longer strange on the streets
or the highways. Ithas become a public
necessity. It is used by young and old,
by rich and poor, and it must be treated
as any other vehicle is treated. Bicyclers
must not be alllowed to have more than
their share of the road. They must not
be allowed to go an inch over the law.
But they must have all th" law allows.
Those who maim or kill them through
carelessness or recklessness must expect to
suffer for i'?

WHAT THE EDITORS SAY

The reputation of this country has
suffered much more from tlie jingo pol-
icy of our secretaries of state than it ever
has from the statesmanlike policies pur-
sued by such men as Gresham, Bayard,
Foster and Evarts.?Fresno Expositor.

"As a people we aro in a hideous
dream ; a tilingof horrorfpursues un: we
looK around and see a shapeless trouble;
an indefinable dread seizes us.''?Gover-
nor Waite's new paper.

His friends should see to it that the
rough edges of the ex-governor's jag are
smoothed down before ne is perm itted to
go home to Mrs. Waite. Terra Haute
Gazette.

State Labor Commissioner Fitzgerald
enumerates many things he wants to do
for the wfcge worker, some of them excel-
lent, but omits the niosi important work
of all, and that is to ascertain the amount
paid as rent, and what percentage of
workingmen's earnings go that way. It
would be too large a job to do completely,
but a very small fraction of it would be
valuable informal ton. ?San Francisco
Star.

Is silver the great question of the day?
We think not. When the Democrats quit
using it to distract attention from their
mistakes; when the silver mine owners
find out that it won't work; when the
authors of Coin get through whooping it
up for "all there is in it," the silver
question wiL subside in a measure and
people will wonder what it was all about.
The great issue ol the day in America is
the tanlf. -Pasadena News.

The St»r is mistaken when it asserts

' that tiie Gazette believes the nomination
iof Grover Cleveland three years ago was

a mistake. The Gazette was the only
Democratic paper In Arizona that favored
his nomination, and we have never had

I occasion to regret it. While he is not
with tlie west in their battle for silver,

|we consder Grover Cleveland one of tbe
grandest figures in A merican history.
An honest, high-minded statesman and
a patriot, and the ahlest man that has
occupied this high office since Abraham
Lincoln.--Arizona Gazette.

George H. Dole of Riverside, a brother
of President Dole of the bastard Hawaiian
republic, writes to the Los Angeles press:

"Iam well acquainted with Mr. Thurs-
ton and know him to be first of all an
Hawaiian, and next an ardent lover of
his mother country and admire i of her
institutions, and am sure that sooner
than labor to nave Kaiulani en SCOn seed
upon the throne as queen of Hawaii,
which would mean a virtual surrender of
the country to England, ho would con-
sent to stand up and he shot as a mis
guided patriot. 1

We do not think that such a compara-
tively insignificant thing as the shooting
of Thurston, would be permitted to stand
in the way ol the restoration of the rights

!of tlie Hawaiian people, of which they
1have been roobed by alien speculators
and by Hessian politicians. Ifthe shoot-
ing of Thurston will remedy his mon-
strous and infamous wrong, le' him ue
shot forthwith. ?Saciamento lice.

For relieving THROAT DISEASES AND COUGHS
use' Brown's Broucuial Troches."

TO THE EDITOR

[The Herald under thti Heading prints cem-munlcations, but aoes not assume responsi-
bilityfor tne sentiments expressed. ]

A Practical Phase ol the Silver Question
Editor Herald:?There are a great

many people who do not exactly under-
stand why "the silver question" has so
long engrossed the attention of the peo-
ple of this and other countries, nor es-
pecially why in the Tinted States, in-
terest in this burning question becomes
more and more intense, threatening to
over uadow nil other issues in the next

presidential and congressional elect'on.
Perhaps a little illustration will help to
make the matter plain.

Suppose that, under the pretense of
adopting a new and bettci system of
weights and measures, all old scales and
steelyafdfl shcui 1 he done away with
and in their place scales having adjust*
able or moveable fulcrums should by law
be adopted.and that these fulcrums, U>
some hidden or invisible mechanism,
should be made to creep gradually hut
imperceptibly towards the things
weighed, so that the short arm of the
scales or steelyards should be made
shorter and the long arm be made longer,
and that this pioccss should go on f'.ir
a series of years till finally 200 pounds
would be "required by these improved
scales to weign a hundred weight or a
legal cental; or, in Other words, that all
tne prod ucta of tun a i labor sold by
weight, should, during all the years since
the adoption of the new i'angled system,
persistently shrink till what, under the
good old-iashiond method, weighed 100
pounds, should now only weigh 60
poumis. A1though the farmer or the
planter, or the manufacturer or the mer-
chant might, year after year, see his

property gradually shrink in weight,
without knowing tiie hidden cause, there
is one thing he would know with terrilbe
certainty, and that is thai his means of
paying "his debts and carrying on bis
business and paving his taxes and sup-
porting his family, etc., were constantly
decreasing and tliat if no remedy could
be found, he must face baukiuptoy and
ruin, or hopeless poverty.

Now these results arc precisely anal-
ogous to what has actually happened, be-
cause of the fundamental change or at-
tempted change of our money system in

Prior to that year the legal mone-
tary system of tins country was based on
the two commodities, gold and silver,
though there had been a temporary aber-
ration from that oasis growing out of the
exigencies of the civil war.

It is universally conceded, I believe, by
political economists of every school, that
all money, except fiat money, is based
on one or more commodities, usually
silver or gold, or both these metals. And
no proposition in the whole range of
economic science is more certain than
that alt metals, all commodities whatso-
ever, these two included, are subject to
the law of supply and demand.

As we have practically been on the gold
standard s i< cc IS7H, it is only necessary
to inquire how supply and demand have
operated on tho commodity, gold, since
that date, in order to determine whether
tnat metal ought to have risen or fallen,
as compared with other things, and then
see if the facts agree with our inferences
as to what ought to have happened

Now. as the world's production of gold
for say thirty years prior to 18tn was com
naratively steady, averaging annually a
little over $100,00!',000. it would appear
that the value of gold as a commodity
could not have been affected by any very
serious change in tho annual supply. But
how has it been with "demand? ' Here
we see that there have been enormous
changes within the last twenty-two years.
Germany went bodily over from the sil-
ver to the gold standard, to accomplish
which she required several hundred mill-
ion dollars woith of this metal: the
I'nited States absorbed about $;r»00,OO ,VJ00
more gold than she had in 1873 before
she could resume specie payments on a
gold basis; other nations of Kuiope
changed from either paper or silver to
gold, requiring of the latter metal several
hundred million dollars more; and only
a short time ago Austria had agents iii
the market seeking to duv for her $100,-
--000,000 in gold, to enable he,* to resume
specie payments on a gold basis. Within
a year our own country has borrowed over
1160,000,000. llere, then we see there
has been a new and unusual demand, as
compared with any other period in tbe
history of the world, for one of the sta-
ple commodities of commerce, amounting
to at least one thousand tive hundred
millions of dollars. How could it be
possible that such an enormously in-
creased demand could be made for any ar-
ticle having an exchange or market value
without enormously increasing that value?
Such a result would violate every law of
economics. Therefore we are entitled to
deduce that gold, purely as a staple com-
modity of commerce, ought to have risen
in relative value, as (.compared with the
average value of all other marketable
things and on examining price tahles we
tind that itactually has risen in relative
value enormously; that, in fact, it has
very nearly doubled in purchasing power
within the last tweny-two years.

Now, as gold as merchandise?which
regulates the value of gold as coin?has
been our measure of all values
since resumption, and constructively tor
six years prior thereto; and as, during
that time, it has doubled In purchasing
power, wherein is there any difference in
principle or in practical results, between
a dollar that has doubled in value and a
cental that has doubled in weight?

We all very well know that the people
of these I'nited States would not toler-
ate any such juggling with their stand-
ard of wdight, as i have suggested by
way of illustration, it they knew it; anil
if any such scheme were secietly carried
into successful operation,or were serious-
lyattempted, it would cause a revolution.
Why should they any more tolerate jug-
gling with their standard of value, which
has caused their dollar to double, where-
by all their property is made to fall one-
hall, because measured by a 200 cent dol-

lar, just as a 200-pound cental would
make the products of their labor arbi-
trarily shrivel to one-half their true
weight.' As money gauges the value of

Iall classes of property the doubling of ihe
value of the dollar is equivalent to
doubling the hundred weight and the
yard and gallon measures, and all units
ot extension; and if the changing sur-
reptitiously of any one of these would be
revolutionary, who can estimate the
gravity of a change In the value of tlie
dollar or of the value of the
material of which the dollar is made.
That change has been and will continue
to be so serious, so far-reaching in its
effects on the welfare of the people of
this and other countries, that every other
economic issue must be dwarfed and be-
come of secondary importance until this
great question is" finally and effectually
settled. H. 1). BARROWS,

The Muddy Rivor
Editor Herald: ?In your paper of May

*26tbi uader head of Tiie Salt Lake Route,
the article states that the Muddy river
affords between 600 and 800 miner's
inches of water. H. C. Hume, civil en-
gineei of the Union Pacific railroad, has
made measurements of this stream and

!none of his measurements ever made it
j less than 7000 miner's inches of water.;Thin stream is continually flowing, being
Ifed by livingsprings. The Rio Virgin

1river, into which the Muddy river emp-;ties near St. Thomas, affords about 15.000
\u25a0 miner's inches of water. We of this see-:tion would very much like to see some
jenterprising individual put a boat on the
Colorado to run up as far as Rioville at
tho mouth of tlie Rio Virgin, as that
would give us an outlet to Los Angeles,

Yours truly, C. H. S. MORRIS,
Overt on, Lincoln County, Nev., June 1.

Down goes ihe price. People who want a
cheap machine can buy a new machine, oak
finish and attachments' for 915. we have just
received another car load of our famous .fiu
ma hlnei, which is the beat machine on earth
No matter what price you pay, you can t buy a
belter. Freight prepaid to ail pans of South'era California. White i, M. oifice, 28ft. South
BniJjua

THE CAREER OF GEN. HEWITT
Ad announced in The Herald of Sunday

morning, there passed away, peacefully
at 9:80 o'clock on Saturday evening one
of the most conspicuous tigures ever
known In Los Angeles, when General
K. jfej. Hewitt died at his residence. 409
South Hill street. It had been known for
several months past that lus health was
failing and that for a portion of tho time
he was a very sick man, and to many of
liis friends the dread result was not
wholly unexpected. Aiter a severe ill-
ness in December and January last, par-
alysis of the brain beinir tin; i hiei trouble,
he rallied and frequently appeared on the
streets. About four weeks ago he went to
Santa Monica to try the sea beach atmos
pbere, but failing so rapidly.was brought
uaek, at that time not appearing to rec-
ognize any one and talked incoherently,
lie soon became unconscious, in which
cuiidition he remained until death inter-
vened ami the struggle ceased.

Briefly, the life history runs: Eldridge
Edward I Hewitt was born August 12,
1828. about sixty ?saver) years ago, in 'he
town of Pultney, Steuben county. New
York, his father being a physician of
high standing. In 1831 his parents moved
to Ohio, where the Family resided until
1845, when his lather was appointed by
President Polk as agent for the Wyandotte
Indians, the tribe having been removed
to the Indian territory. A chance for an
education was exceedingly slim in those
days, but. General Hewitt made the best
of it, and aiso clerked in an Indian trail-
er's store until April, 1*47, when at the
aire of 10 he enlisted in tho Twelfth
United States infantry for live years or
during ihe war with Mexico. I \u25a1 the
march on the City of Mexico. Mr. Hewitt
participated in two battles of magnitude,
those of Contreras and Cberubusco, Au-
gust 10 and 20. 1847.

He was appointed sergeant-major of his
regiment, a position ho held to the close
of the war, when he was tendered the ap-
pointment of second lieutenant in the
First dragoons, regular army, but having
heard of the discovery of gold in Califor-
nia he declined the commission aud m
company with two other young men
started for the new El Dorado, crossing
the plains with an ox team, arriving in
September. IS4O. From that year to 1863,
he engaged in mining and merchandis-
ing with varying success in Mariposa,
Merced and Stanislaus counties, except-
ing an interval of a journey to Oiegon on
a mining expedition which proved dis-
astrous. In 1863 he came to Los Angeles,
arriving on July 31st, After a fruitless
trip to some mines in Arizona, involving
a walk of over live hundred miles over
doserts, he ceased wandering after elusive
wealth and in October of that year he
engaged in the service of General Pbineas
Banning at Wilmington, aud o.i the
completion of tlie Los Angeies and San
l'edro railroad he became its superin-
tendent. In 1873. when the road passed
into the hands of the Southern Pacific
company, he became division superin-
tendent, which position he held until the
close of the year 1802,

It was in the capacity of division su-
perintendent, afterward assistant super-
intendent, with hundreds of railroad men
under his charge, in which the com-
munity came to iuow him best. Prompt
to act, energetic, pleasant, just to all,
either friend or foe of the railroad, he

won a place in the hearts of every one
and left, an enduring impress in railroad
management extending over a period of
twenty-two years.

He was county treaurer from 1876 to
1878 and was county tax collector for 1803
and 1804. and was "for a time general in
a brigade of the National Guard of Cali-
fornia, and has tilled many other posi-
tions ot honor and trust. His position
with the railroad required executive
ability of a superior order, and in no
place'was he ever found wanting in abili-
ty or integrity.

General'Hewitt leaves a wife and three
children, two daughters and a son. his
immediate family, and a sister at Santa
Monica, Mrs. Jane A. Austin, and a
family to mourn a loss beyond repair.
He also had several cousins here. 11. H.
Hewitt and wife, Mrs. Byron Parsons,
Miss 0. E. Hewitt of tho postottice and
Miss Sue M. Hewitt.

Charles Crocker,the master mind ot the
railroad building department, said at the
driving of the last spike in the connect-

] ing link above Newhall m 187b, when the
Los Angeles train arrived loaded with
Superintendent Hewitt's guests: "Mr.
Hewitt never fails to be on-*«xact time
and never fails in executing an order."

Mr. Hewitt was a member of the
Masonic fraternity, a Knight Templar,
and always maintained his membership
in Wilmington lodge, where he was first
made a Mason.

Grand, upright, noble hearted Ned
Hewitt has passed away. Peace be to
his ashes.

ITHE GLOBE TROTTERS
They Have Not Been Heard I am Since Their

Departure
Nothing has been heard at the Russ

house from W. T. Williams, jr., and his
young wife since they started on their
trip around the world Saturday night. At
about 7 o'clock Saturday they left the
Uuss house afoot,poorly dressed und pen-
niless to win a wacer of$54)00 Young Will-
iams has made with his uncle and otners
that they cannot get around the world
within two years, earning their expenses
and getting around tho best way they
know how.

Quite a party ot young folks saw them.off Saturday evening, and they started
iimmediately for San Francisco afoot.
IThey have mapped their route through
iSeattle, thence westward around the
]globe, visiting portions of Asia. Africajand Europe, over a route that takes in
jtbe niost> sights and the rarest scenery.

lltisa bard trip, but the young people
Iaie confident.

"l'olenta Piddmontaise," as made by
Miss Cross of the National School of
Cookery, consists ot" a pint of stock sea-
soned with a leaspoonful of salt, a dash
of pepper and as much cornmeal as pos-
sible, that is, asjthe meal is stirred in un-
til it floats on ton. This mixture'is cook,
eu slowly on the back of the stove for one
hour, when there shoulii be added to it
one-fourth of a pound of ham cut into
small pieces, one-iourth of a pound ol
grated Swiss cheese, and one-hall pound
of either chicken or veal. Mix the meat
well with the mush, put in a well greased
mould, cover tightly and poach in the
oven by standing in a pan of boiling
water. Polenta is one of the national
dishes ot Italy and, when well made, is
excellent.

[ A new recipe for bread pudding is one
Iworth adding to the housekeeper's note-
jbook, r-onk one pint of tine orumbs in a
Ipint ot milk, add three tablespuonfuls of

cocoa dissolved is a little water, three
well beaten eggs, a half cupful of granu-
lated sugar, and another pint of milk.
Set ihe pudding dish in a pan of hot
water and bake one hour. Whipped
cream flavored with vanilla is very good
with this pudding, or a sauce mad} from
a scant cupful of sugar, a tabelspnonful
of corn starch and a cupful of water may
be used. Cook the ingredients in a
doubie boiler ten minutes, and just bo-
fore serving add an ounce of butter and a
half teaspooiiful of vanilla.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Dinloma.

AMUSEMENTS
The Burbank?The Belle of Carbine

Hiver was presented last evening to a
crowded house. Mr. J. .1. Howling and
Mias Myra L. Davis, assuming the prin-
cipal parts. It is an interesting drama
in four acts that abounds with plenty of
sensational scenery and the specialties
are above mediocrity. The initial per-
formance of Hadley and Hart made a hit
at once. These performers have the rep-

uration of being the best bell ringers in
the world. They have about the best
specialty this house has had tor some-
time.

In the second act in tbe school house
scene some neat specialties were given.
Little Georgie Cooper and Master Jimmy
Ilorne acquitted themselves admirably.
ihe orcbestra,under the able leadership

of M. F. Webb, is doing some splendid
work.

-Cr tr
Orpheum.--The regular weekly change

of programme takes place at the Orpheum
this evening. The ntw features are Gus
and Max lingers, the greatest of German
comedians: ilichmond and Glenroy. a
clvcver sketch team; Maude Kaymond, a
beautiful and talented singing soubrette,
besides other artists who have not been
seen here. The roaring one-act comedy
Justice, a satirical creation ou the every-
day incidents in a court room, will be
produced with a strong cast. Will H.
Fox will appear in his amusing carica-
ture of the great Paderewsui, with a
change of programme. Meyer Cohen, the
baritone, will introduce some new illus-
trated songs. Felix and Cain, the acro-
batnic and singiag team, have some sur-
prises in store, and Mons. Nizarras, the
Spanish ring athlete, will continue his
marvelous exhibition of skill and strength
on the swinging circles of steel. The
programme is equal to the best the house
has oifered, both in quantity and quality.

HUSICAL NOTES
Tlie concert to be given this evening

at the Los Angeles theator promises to be
an interesting one.

Mr. John Marqttardt is a violinist of
considerable note and was concert master
for Frit/. Bobui all last season in Kan
Francisco. His wife, Mrs. Breitaobulo-
Marquardt is an eminent harp soloist,
lioth were heard in Los Angeles during
La Fiesta.

Mrs. Annie Van Arni.n Ricord of Han
Francisco will be one of the vocal soloists,
and other local artisLs willassist.

PERSONAL

E. A. Gilliam of Visalia is a guest at
the Nadeau.

Mr. Dußoia Knightjof New York ia at
the Hollenbeck.

Mr. M. 1). Hays of Chicago, president
of the Calivada Colonization company, is
at the Hollenbeck.

Mi. and Mrs. Curtis M. Lindley, Curtis
M. Lindley, jr., and Miss Josephine
Lindley of oan Francisco, are at the West-
minster.

Mr. Harry Wetcham, formerly manager
of the Florence hotel. San Diego, is at
tiie Hollenbeck. Mr. Watcham has taken
bis old position again as advance agent
of the Old Homestead company,

Miss Lillian Leslie, who has been de ?
lighting crowded audiences at tbe Vienna
closed her engagement at that place of
amusement last night. Although offered
two weeks longer sho was compelled to

refuse owing to previous engagements.
She has a bright career before her and
will carry with her the good wishes of
many. Miss Leslie has one of the iinest
voices on tho vaudeville stage.

Pupils' Recital
At the Tecital given by the pupils of

Miss Augustine Berger at her studio. 317
South Hill street. Saturday aTternoon, the
young ladies all showed the result of
most intelligent and careful training and

conscientious work. The programme
was as follows:

Duetto, Sebert & Stark, Bessie wach-
tel; sonate No. 3, hrst movement, Bee-
thoven. Clara Bosbyshell; Scherzo,
Datum, Louise Davis; Fabliau, Keaff,
Mamie Parcels; llosumundc, op. 14*J, No.
31. Schubert, Mrs. Newton Leithead;
melody, Kubcnstein, Clara Bosbyshell;
impromptu, op. IK), No. 41, Schubert,

Lilia Jordan.
THE AOITATION

Lonely Bitting, deeply rousing.
On a still and starry night,

Full of fancies wben my glances
Turned upon those far romance*

Scattered o'er the infinite,
On a sudden broke upon me

Murmurs, rumors, quick and loud.
And half waking Idiscovered

An innumerable crowd.

'Mid tho uproar of their voices
Scarcely could Ihear a word.

There was rushing, there was crushing
And a sound like music gushing,

And a roar like forests stirr'd
By a fierce wind passing o'er them.

And a voice came now and then,
Louder than theni all, exclaiming:

'?Give us justice! We are men!"

Some were shouting that oppression
Held their consciences in thrall;

Rome were crying, "Men are dying.
Hunger smit, and none supplying

Bread, the birthright of us all."
Borne oxclaimed that wealth waa haughty.

Harsh and callous to the poor;
Others cried the poor wero vicious.

Idle, thankless, insecure.

Some with voice of indignation
Told the story of their wrongs-

Full of dolor, life controller,
That for difference of color

They were sold like cattle throngs.
Others, pallid, weak and shivering,

Said that laws wero surely bad.
When the willinghand was idle

And the cheeks of toil were sad.

"Give us freedom for the conscience!"
"Equal rights!" "Unfettered mind!"

"Education!" "Compensation!"
"Justice for a mighty nation!"

"Progress!" "Poaoe with all mankind!"
"Let us labor!" "Give us churches!"

"Give us corn where'er it grows!"
These and other cries around me

Surged incessant, loud or low.

Old opinions jarr'd with new ones;
New ones jostled with the old;

In such Babel few were able
To distinguish truth from fable

In tho talcs their neighbors told.
But one voice above all others

Sounded like the voice of ten.
Clear, sonorous and persuasive?

"Give us justice! We aro menl"

And I said: "O Sovereign Reason,
Sire -if peace and liberty,

Aid forever their endeavor.
Boldly let them still assever

All the rights they claim In thee;
Aid the mighty fermentation

Till it purifies at last,
And tbe future of the people

Is made brighter than the past,"
?Charles Mackay.

Buoiinehnm- Dye for the Whiskers does the
YVoik thoroughly, coloring » uniform brown
or blank which, when (irr, will neither rub,
wash off, nor toll lineu.

The Herald
By TB« Hkkai.t> Publishing Company.

The Hekat.p owns a lull Associated Press
franchise and publishes the complete tele-

graphic news report received dailyby .special
leased wire.

XSITORIAI. DEPARTMENT: 205 New nigh
street. Telephone lad.

BTJBTNEKS OFFICE: Bradbury Building, 222
West Third street. Telephone 247.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

BY CARRIER:
Per week 9 20
Per month 80

BY MAIL, Including postagel:
Dally Herald, one year 8 00
Dally Herald, Hi months 4 5.%
DailyHerald, three months, 2 25

Dally Herald, one month 80
Weekly Herald, one year 1 OO

Entered at the postothce at Los Angeles as
?econd-class matter.

ANNOLNCEfIENTS

EASTERN OFFICE: 43 and 45, Tribune build-
ing, New York.

Frank £A Gray Eastern Agent.

Tbe papers of all delinquent mall subscribers
toibe Daily Herald will be promptly diicon-

tlnued hereafter. No papers will be 6ent tc

eubachbers by mall unless the same bare oe.n
(mid for ln advance.

No contributions returna&
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3 YEARS PAYS
FOR THE FARM

We want to tell you all about it;
I will scud Booklet free.

Chino Ranch Company,
.04 8. BROADWAY, LOS ANGELE3. CAL.

Bread and cake raised with

(Eevelands^i
keep their freshness and flavor.

Ctcve'umd BMng Powder Ca., New York, Suceitur to Cleveland Bntkeru

BOSTON S STORE

Previous to removing to our building being

erected on Broadway, opposite the City Hall,

we will hold a series of Clearance Sales. Our

sale of Silks, Dress Goods and Trimming

will be continued this week.

Black Brocaded Silk Grenadines, $1.50

For $1.00

That beautiful line of tailor checks, 54 inches
wide, $125

For yq;c

Remnants of Wool Dress Goods and Silks at

Half Price

A beautiful Jet Band at $2.00 per yard

For $i.oc

Odds and ends of Fancy Braids

For 2jc, and ioc

Many staple and fancy articles in the

NOTION DEPARTMENT

At Half Price

BOSTON <=» STORE

for Infants and Children.
"CastoriaissowelladaptedtochiMrenthat Castoria. cures Colic, Constipation,

Irecommend itas superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Piarrhcea, Eructation,
known to me." 11. A. Abciteb, M. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes d*

IU So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. V, gestion,_t__
m

___ Without Injurious medication.

"Tha use cf 'Castoria is so universal and "For several years I have recommended
Its merits so well known that it seems a work your 'CaPtoria.' and shall always continue to
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the do so as it baa invariably produced beneficial
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results.'"
WitiUa easy reach." F.nwn* F. Fiance, 31. D.,

Carlos ULuitts, D. D., ia6th Street 7th A New YorkCit
New YorkCity,

Tr* CTCVTICTI COMTAKT, 77 MtTKKA?STREET, NtW YORK OTTT.

DR. LIEBIG & CO.'S WORLD'S DISPENSARY
NO. 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET. a?fck

The Oldest Dispensary on ihe coast. r>tahlished
25 years. Iv .11 PRIVATE DISEASES OF MEN, jj^aggPla

CATARRH .?penalty. We cure the. wont cat. yTPE?:.-v^/?slal@fe^Si
Special surgeoi Irom San Francisco DlspensarT mXtrjtfouU SSGgk

tn constant attendance. Examinations with j^y^jßflßflWMSrowg^^
The poor trcLtc'd free from 10 to 12 Frldayj.

Our lorj experience enables ns to treat the __W___W_B_tis/wWeWi\
.s

secret or private disease, with AB-

No matter what your trouble 1., coma and talk

Cure guaranteed for wasting drain., nnd.7.l- __\
123 STREET. A^tSt^^

12*_m> MANHOOD RESTORED
Mq _

\ _J Emmm ~ f tallzer cures all nervousness or diseases of th" generative organs.
V? &[§W a. Hu.'lias: l/O.t .lliuiliunil, fSloepU \u25a0nsneKai, Tired » cel-

\JA /A I \f> J VI ,ns - ?«» the fturk, Itebility,I'iinplcM, Head.
N JmmU >? ajMsU, »<-"«'i**»'niiiialWonkiiensi. Ms ht lyF.niiNniou.. liupn-
\JT~°* V tPiiey, DpNpondeury, Varieoct FrrmatnrrnrM

J and Constipation. Cures where r.ll else falls. Tlio doctor
\u25a0ecnoE ..... ?.ti-o *>

nS(iiscol

'|:rerlttieaetlvepriiiripl»onwhlclith.evitaUtyof th.
BEFORE And AFTER snxu.u. apparatus is dependent.
The reason whysufrercre are hot cured by physicians and medicines Is beeanseoTer9o percent

?re troubled withPro.tnlltl., forwhich CUPTDENK Is theonlv known reined v to cure Ilie e.mi-plalnt wttiioutan operation A irrltton fsnaimntee to refund the money If a permanent onre It
not eft-ecru by the n«fiof al; i.,w (1.00 » box, alx forfVOn. Kond for clroiiNi*end teatimonl*!*Adtlre*' - r. Hor tir*-" «.? ;«.»..;< .. ?

Forsrtloat OFF Si VAUGHN'S Fourth and Spring; sts,. Los Angelas.

J, tl Griffith. Pros. John T Griffith, V.-Prei.
K. T. Griffith, secretary and Treasurer.

Geo. K. Waites, Supt. of Mill.

J. M. GRIFFITH COMPANY,

Lumber Dealers,
And manufacturers of

unisiic Mill work ol Every Description.
Doors Windows, Hlinds and S:airs.

934 Hi ALAUKDAST., Loa Angeles, CaL

ICE AND DISTILLED WATER
At the Crystal Fee Co.

508 1-2 S. SPRING. THL. 1677.
ajcUf CaPCC ALLABOOTCHANOINO aßatC"sla.ll miiEO the Keutnres and Aemov. i^mking Blemishes, in I.MJ p. book ior a slump. 4a* »«
John 11. Woodbury, UTW. 494 St.,N. X. \u25a0 W
Inventor oi Woodbury's Faetul Soap, y&y'


